
Portugal, Spain & the 
Douro River 
April 6-16, 2022 

 Pricing Begins at:  $4,449 p/p 
Price is per person based on two people sharing one 
room. Traveling alone? Single supplement available. 

 
Spend two days in Lisbon before visiting 
Fatima and Coimbra enroute to Porto where 

you will board the MS Emerald Radiance,  for a private “Washburn-Only” cruise.  For 
seven nights, navigate a path through Portugal and Spain’s enchanting countryside 
while cruising along the dramatic Douro River.  Terraced vineyards rise from the river 
banks, historic landmarks pepper the distant horizons and charming towns lay hidden 
in the rural hillsides.  The Douro River Valley has been designated as a wine-growing 
sanctuary for nearly four centuries.  Ports of call include Pinhao, Vega de Terron, 
Salmanca, Pocinho and Regua.    
 
  
 

The following features are included: 

• Private motorcoach transportation from the 
Washburn campus to the Kansas City airport and 
return 

 
• Roundtrip, flight between Kansas City and Lisbon, 

Portugal, international taxes and fuel surcharges  
(other departure cities available, pricing may vary)  Airfare will increase $875 
after June 30, 2021. 

 
• 9 nights first class accommodations, including 2 nights in Lisbon 

and 7 nights aboard the MS Emerald Radiance 
 

• 22 Meals including: 10 breakfasts, 5 lunches, and 8 dinners 
 

• Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks onboard the ship 
with lunch and dinner 

 
• Guided tours with audio headset at all ports of call, all 

sightseeing and admissions as outlined in the day to day 
itinerary 

 
• Prepaid gratuities for shipboard personnel 

 
• Washburn Alumni Association staff member will accompany the 

group 
 

• Luggage handling and gratuities for one (1) piece of luggage 
 

• All applicable airline, cruise and port taxes, passenger facility 
charges, and other U.S. and governmental fees and taxes. Fuel 
surcharges and international taxes are included but are subject 
to increase 

  

Price does not include: 
• U.S. Passport fees 

• Meals other than those included in 
the itinerary 

 
• Customary gratuities to the tour 

manager, local guides, 
interpreters, and drivers 

 
• Additional sightseeing not indicated as 

being included in the itinerary 

• Travel insurance 

• Items of a personal nature – such as 
alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, gifts 
and souvenirs, and other items not 
mentioned as being included 

 
• Any other services not mentioned as 

being included in the itinerary 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lisbon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/F%C3%A1tima,_Portugal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coimbra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Porto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-RBPSFHHyk&t=17s
https://www.portugalist.com/places/pinhao/
https://www.cruisecritic.com/cruiseto/cruiseitineraries.cfm?portofcall=6862
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salamanca
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pocinho
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peso_da_R%C3%A9gua


DAY 1 – Wed., April 6 - TOPEKA / KANSAS CITY / 
OVERNIGHT FLIGHT 
Private deluxe motorcoach will transport the group from 
Washburn University to Kansas City International Airport 
for your flight to Portugal. Other departure cities are 
available. Overnight: International airline flight. 
 
DAY 2 – Thur., April 7 – ARRIVE LISBON (D) 
Morning arrival in Lisbon, then transfer to hotel via private 
motorcoach.  The remainder of the day is at your leisure to 
explore Lisbon. This evening, join your Mayflower staff and 
fellow travelers for an included dinner.  Overnight: 
Sheraton Lisbon - Lisbon 
 
DAY 3 – Friday, April 8 – LISBON (B) 
Breakfast at the hotel, then enjoy a highlights tour of 
Lisbon.  During a panoramic coach tour, see ‘Monument to 
the Discoveries,’ and Belem Tower, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visit Jerónimos 
Monastery and discover the unique architecture and history. Enjoy a free afternoon and 
evening to shop, dine and experience this cosmopolitan city on your own.  
Overnight: Sheraton Lisbon - Lisbon 
 
DAY 4 – Sat., April 9 – FATIMA/COIMBRA/PORTO (B D) 
Breakfast at the hotel, then depart Lisbon by motorcoach 
and journey to the ship in Porto. Enroute, visit Fatima, 
home to the Sanctuary of Fátima, an important Catholic 
pilgrimage site. The city’s fame originates from the 
apparitions of Our Lady of the Rosary that appeared to 
three shepherd children in the nearby fields. Continue to Coimbra and its famous 
university before arriving in Porto to embark the MS Emerald Radiance, home for the next 
seven nights. Overnight: MS Emerald Radiance 
 
DAY 5 – Sun., April 10 – PORTO/PINHAO (B L D) 
Today sail through the twists and turns of the Douro Valley. 
Designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site, this area is 
sparsely populated by quaint villages, sun-drenched 
vineyards and small farms. Later today, arrive in the village 
of Pinhão, perfectly situated on a river bend surrounded by 
terraced hillsides that produce some of the world’s best 
Port wine. Tonight, enjoy a welcome reception and dinner.  
EmeraldPLUS: A Portuguese cooking demonstration onboard 
Overnight: MS Emerald Radiance 
 
DAY 6 – Mon., April 11 – PINHAO/VEGA DE TERRON (B L D) 
Begin the day with a visit to the beautiful 18th-century 
estate of Quinta do Tedo Vineyard with spectacular views 
of the Douro Valley. Learn about wine production, its 
importance to the culture and economy, and enjoy a tasting 
of the local vintage. This afternoon, the ship sails for Vega 
de Terrón, gateway to Spain.  
 
EmeraldACTIVE: A guided walk through the vineyards  
Overnight: MS Emerald Radiance 

 
DAY 7 – Tues., April 12 – SALAMANCA (B L D) 
Today’s excursion takes you to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Salamanca, Spain. 
During the guided walking tour, see amazingly detailed and intricately carved buildings of 
the university, the 12th-century Romanesque church of San Martin and the House of  

 
Shells. Regal splendor abounds in the Plaza Mayor, the 
heartbeat of the city. You’ll have free time for lunch and 
to explore independently before returning to the ship in 
Portugal.   
EmeraldPLUS: Entertainment by a tuna music band in 
Salamanca      
Overnight: MS Emerald Radiance 
 
DAY 8 – Wednesday, April 13 – POCINHO/REGUA (B L D) 
Arrive in Pocinho and disembark for a morning tour to the 
Côa Valley Museum OR take part in a canoeing excursion. 
Designed to blend in with its surroundings, the museum’s 
concrete structure houses prehistoric stone carvings 
made by the early inhabitants of the Douro which were 
uncovered during construction of a nearby dam project. 
Return to the ship for lunch and relax on deck as the ship 
sails through idyllic surroundings on the way to Régua. 
This evening, enjoy an off-ship dinner at a traditional vineyard estate. 
EmeraldACTIVE: A guided canoeing excursion  
EmeraldPLUS: Port wine cocktail lesson onboard  
EmeraldPLUS: Dinner and entertainment at a vineyard estate 
Overnight: MS Emerald Radiance 
 
DAY 9 – Thursday, April 14 – REGUA/LAMEGO (B L D) 
From Régua, journey to the marvelous baroque village of 
Lamego, home to the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Remedies 
- one of the most important pilgrimage sites in Portugal. 
See the Sanctuary perched atop the hill, with its iconic 
686-step granite staircase, decorated with the traditional 
Portuguese blue and white ‘azulejos’ tiles. Return to the 
ship in Régua after the excursion. 
 
EmeraldACTIVE: Walk down the stairs of the Sanctuary  
EmeraldPLUS: Mosaic tile painting lesson onboard 
Overnight: MS Emerald Radiance 
 
DAY 10 – Friday, April 15 – PORTO (B L D) 
The ship returns to Porto – a city with an eclectic mix of 
modern and ancient architecture. An included tour 
highlights the sights from historic landmarks to the scenic 
beauty. The remainder of the afternoon is at leisure in 
Porto. 
 
EmeraldACTIVE: A guided walking tour of Porto   
EmeraldPLUS: Evening cruise through Porto’s enchanting waters 
Overnight: MS Emerald Radiance 
 
DAY 11 – Saturday, April 16 – PORTO/KANSAS CITY (B) 
Breakfast onboard the ship, then motorcoach 
to the Lisbon International Airport to check in 
for our flight home. 
 
 
 
   



 Reservation and Options
 

 
 

    Cabin Categories  Price P/P Single Supplement 
    Riviera E:   $4,149*  $2,697   
    Riviera D:   $4,349* $2,827       
    Vista Balcony C:  $4,499* $2,924   
    Vista Balcony B:  $4,649* $3,022       
    Vista Balcony R  $4,999* $3,249      
    Horizon Balcony A  $5,399* $3,509       
    Horizon Balcony P  $5,549* $3,607       
    Horizon Owner’s Suite $5,999*     N/A   
    Horizon Riverview Suite $6,099* N/A       

TPP Travel Protection          $469 per person ($938 for 2)       
After June 30 add $875 p/p      
       

  *pricing subject to change     

 
  Beds:    1 Bed   2 Beds     Do you have accessibility issues? Y     N 

 
This trip is exclusive to dues-paid members of the Washburn Alumni 
Association. ALL PASSENGERS MUST BE DUES PAID MEMBERS. Not a member? 
Simply join online at: https://wualumni.org/join . You don’t have to be a 
Washburn graduate to be a member. 

 
Are both you and your travel companion 
members of the Alumni Association? 
Yes No If not, cost for single 
membership is $35, for a couple 
is $50. Membership status 
will be confirmed by the 
Alumni Association. 
 
 
 

Deposits and final payments may be 
made by check or credit card. Final 

payment should be by check no later than 
Wednesday, December 31, 2021. If paying by check, 

make check payable to Lawrence Travel Co. 

Mail your completed reservation form and deposit to: 
Groups, Lawrence Travel Co., 4104 W. 6th St., Suite A., Lawrence KS 

66049 Questions? Call Dave Bonnel, (785)-842-4000 or (800)-444-4248 or 
email dave@lawrencetravelco.com  Group#22T01LIS04 

IMPORTANT: Due to the extreme popularity of Washburn Alumni Association 
sponsored trips, space typically sells out quickly. 
Please make your decision as soon as possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terms and Conditions: 
Deposit and Final Payment – A non-refundable deposit of $400 per person is 
required to confirm a reservation**. Final payment will be due to Lawrence Travel Co. on or 
before Friday, December 31, 2021. Deposits and final payments can be made by check or CC. CC 
payments may incur international transaction fees, please check with your card provider for 
details.  At this time we are not able to accept Discover.  
 
Documentation – Tour passengers must carry proof of citizenship with them. For US citizens, 
this must be a U.S.  passport with at least 6 months validity remaining upon return (passport 
cannot expire before October 16, 2022. Non-US citizens should contact Lawrence Travel Co. at 
(800) 444-4248. 
 
Cancellation – In the event of an individual’s cancellation, the following cancellation policy will 
apply: ** Deposits and insurance purchased prior to March, 31st are refundable up to 90 days 
after deposit.  Any cancellation after 90 days will result in a non-refundable deposit of $400 per 
person. Cancellation after 90 days with the TPP travel protection (for a covered reason) will 
result in a refunded deposit, but not a refunded insurance. No refunds will be available after 
airfare has been issued. Final payment is due by December 31st, 2021, at which time the final 
payment becomes non-refundable. We strongly recommend travel insurance.  
 
Travel Insurance – Lawrence Travel Co. encourages the use of travel insurance for this program. 
Mayflower Tours offers Traveler’s Protection Plan (TPP) which will provide 100% cancellation 
refund for covered reasons including, but not limited to, sickness or death, legal issues, or natural 
disasters. Please see the fine print for the TPP details description of coverage. TPP is offered by 
Mayflower Tours for a flat rate of $469 per person and must be purchased at the time of deposit.  
 
Not Included – Passport fees, , meals other than those specified; items purely of a personal 
nature such as laundry, bar bills, gifts, souvenirs, sightseeing tours and excursions, 
customary gratuities to tour guides and motorcoach drivers, and activities not specified as 
included in the tour price and trip cancellation insurance. 
 
Responsibility – This tour program is under the management of Lawrence Travel Company and 
Washburn University Alumni Association who act only as agents for the passenger and 
therefore, accept no responsibility in whole or in part for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay, 
or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason of defect, through the acts or 
defaults of any company or person engaged in conveying the passengers or carrying out 
arrangements of the tour, or as a direct or indirect result of acts of God, or dangerous incident 
due to fire, breakdown in machinery, acts of governments or authorities, hostilities, civil 
epidemics, quarantines, medical or customs regulation. 
 
Please note: This tour program is subject to change given any currently unforeseen changes 
in circumstances, international exchange, etc. 

https://wualumni.org/join
mailto:%20mcarter@travelleaders.com
mailto:dave@lawrencetravelco.com
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